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Vector Analytics has released an update
to their insightful “US Military Ground
Vehicle Forecast” based on the FY18
budget release.
This report forecasts vehicle
procurement from FY18 through FY25,
3 years beyond the DOD’s Future Year
Defense Plan that is currently available
Vector Analytics has published this report since 2007 and it is the
most accurate and detailed forecast of US military ground vehicle
procurement publicly available to market participants.
Purchased by vehicle manufacturers, subsystem / component /
raw material suppliers, and government agencies, it is relied
upon for business development and strategic planning.
The forecast is built from the bottom-up, and all levels of detail
are provided in the report: top-level charts and summaries of
overall vehicle funding, as well as individual procurement
schedules for all US military vehicle programs. The forecast is
provided in both dollars of funding and number of vehicles or
Engineering Change Proposals (ECP’s) procured.
Funding is segmented into base budget dollars, Overseas
Contingency Operations (OCO) or “war” funding dollars, and
additional funding that Vector Analytics projects will be
appropriated in the future (beyond that specified in the DOD’s
budget request).
Methodology
Vector Analytics analyzes DOD, US Army, US Navy, USMC, and US
Air Force fiscal year regular and OCO budget requests. We also
track Congressional action on the National Defense
Appropriations Act and the National Defense Authorization Act
throughout the year.
We gather military program office communication regarding
specific armor programs during conferences, in press releases,
and in industry publications; and review congressional testimony
regarding vehicle programs.
Finally, we monitor contract awards, access contract documents,
and adjust our forecast based on contract quantities and costs
actually awarded.
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Client Briefings:
We’ll be in Washington DC and Detroit throughout 2017 to conduct
multi – client briefings on our US Military Ground Vehicle Forecast. In
addition, clients are welcome to schedule one-on-one briefings with
Vector Analytics to review our forecast confidentially with your staff.
(Travel fees made be charged in addition to report cost.)

Vehicle Programs Addressed in This Report:
l Joint Light Tactical Vehicle (JLTV)

l Active Protection Systems

l Ground Mobility Vehicle (GMV)

l Bradley Fighting Vehicles (Upgrades
and ECPs)

l HMMWV Upgrades and Modifications
l MRAP and MPVF Modifications

l Stryker Vehicles (Modifications and ECPs)

l Family of Medium Tactical Vehicles (FMTV),
including the A2 Acquisition Strategy.

l Armored Multi Purpose Vehicle (AMPV)
l Paladin (PIM)

l Family of Heavy Tactical Vehicles (FHTV)

l Howitzer (SPH) and (FAASV)

l The Tactical Wheeled Vehicle Protection Kit
Program

l Abrams Tank (Modifications and ECPs)

l Medium Tactical Vehicle Replacement (MTVR) and
Logistics Vehicle System Replacement (LVSR)
Modifications

l Assault Amphibious Vehicle (AAV PIP)

l Enhanced Heavy Equipment Transporter System
(E-HETS)
l Heavy Dump Truck (HDT M917A3)

l Light Armored Vehicle (LAV-PIP)
l Amphibious Combat Vehicle (1.1, 1.2, 2.0)
l Future Fighting Vehicle (FFV) / Bradley AX
l Mobile Protected Firepower (MPF)
In addition, the report summarizes RDT&E funding
that supports US military ground vehicle platforms
and subsystems.
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Here’s what you receive from Vector Analytics when you purchase our
US Military Ground Vehicle Forecast:
l A completely new forecast based on the FY18 budget request.
l Forecast updates throughout the rest of 2017 as Congressional markups on the 2018 National
Defense Appropriations Act and the National Defense Authorization Act become available.

l Yes, you will receive additional forecast updates throughout 2017!
l Analysis of RDT&E funding, by vehicle program.
l Comparison of vehicle procurement and RDT&E funding projected by the Obama and the Trump
Administrations.
l The forecast release includes robust (90+ slides) MSPowerPoint briefings with full-text
commentary.
l Detailed procurement schedules for all vehicle programs, FY05 to FY25, including both funding
dollars and numbers of vehicles or ECP’s procured. Provided in PDF file format.
l Opportunity to attend multi-client briefings in Washington DC and Detroit.
l Availability of analyst to discuss forecast with your staff. (Complementary if completed over
telephone; additional fee may be charged if an onsite meeting is requested, for travel expenses,
and if support exceeds 2.5 hours).
l Availability of analyst to answer specific program related questions throughout the year.

“The current Administration’s Army modernization
objective may not be evident in the FY18 procurement
budget, but it is evident in the FY18 RDT&E budget.”

Marcia Price
Chief Analyst
Vector Analytics
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Sample charts from Vector Analytics’ forecast:

We provide a
scenario of future
vehicle procurement
in our forecasts, as
well as our best
estimate of what
future procurement
will most likely be.
(Chart from 2017
forecast.)
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We provide details on
what specific vehicle
programs we believe
will receive funding
above that which is
already in the budget
request, and we
explain why we are
projecting this
additional funding.
(Chart from 2017
forecast.)
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More sample pages and charts from previous forecast:
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Example of the
detailed procurement
schedule you will
receive for every
vehicle program.
(Chart from 2017
forecast, our FY18
forecast reflects a
new schedule for the
MPF vehicle
program.)
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We provide detailed
RDT&E information
by vehicle program.
And in the FY18
forecast, will
compare vehicle
RDT&E funding
under both the
Obama and Trump
Administrations and
highlight all RDT&E
new starts.
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Just how accurate are our forecasts? Back in 2012, we predicted FY17 vehicle
funding within 13% of the funding that was actually requested for FY17 by the US
Army (in their actual budget request released in February 2016). Back in 2012,
the US Army predicted FY17 funding 40% below what they ultimately requested.
Bottom-line: our prediction was better than the US Army’s. Why? Read below.

l When we made our prediction back in 2012, we didn’t just “swag”
in a rough slush fund of money to markup the DOD’s projected
FY17 budget.
l We carefully laid in additional funding program by program. We
reviewed the service’s acquisition goals (i.e. brigade requirements,
vehicle procurement rates, IOC goals, etc.) and added in
procurement to meet those goals.
l We looked at the minimal production rate to keep vital vehicle
manufacturing lines warm, and added in funding to support those
production lines.
l We looked at likely troop deployment and then estimated OCO
funding.
l Finally, we included funding for all programs that were still in
RDT&E, but that were likely to be procured within the timeframe
of our forecast.

This is why your company needs our US military
ground vehicle forecast. Not just to learn the details of
FY18 funding, but to understand where vehicle funding
is headed over the next eight years.
We project vehicle funding through FY25, and we’ve
got a track record of forecasting those out-years right!
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About Vector Analytics:
Vector Analytics (previously known as Vector Strategy) uses
data science and analytics to develop platforms, dashboards,
forecasts, and reports that provide strategic insight for
organizations in the advanced materials, aerospace and
defense, and high tech industries.
Vector Analytics has a unique ability to succinctly communicate
analytics and market research results to executive management
at major corporations. IBM, Hewlett Packard, Epson, 3M, Alcoa,
Avery Dennison, Honeywell, BAE Systems, DSM Dyneema, Owens
Corning, and the US Department of Defense are among the
organizations that have repeatedly turned to Vector Analytics for
insight.
We are experts at synthesizing data from multiple sources to
provide synergistic and insightful market intelligence.
Marcia Price is the president and chief analyst at Vector
Analytics. She is a data scientist and market research expert. Ms.
Price excels at developing and communicating actionable market
intelligence.
Who Should Buy This Report:
This report is essential for business executives responsible for
designing or manufacturing armored vehicles and
subsystems/components/materials utilized in the production of
vehicles.
The report provides information needed to develop effective
business plans, capital investment strategies, and focus your
company’s business development activities.
Report Pricing:
The report may be purchased for the price of $3,495 for a
corporate license. A military / government discount of 15% is
offered.

Purchasing Information for Vector Analytics’ Forecasts and Reports
You may pay for Vector Analytics’ forecasts and reports via a credit card or you may request an invoice and have
your company mail us a check. Electronic funds transfer is also available. Scan the form below and return it to us
at mprice@vector-analytics.com or call us at 910-585-6228 to initiate your purchase.
Delivery Information
Full name of person report
should be delivered to:
Job title:

Email form to mprice@vector-analytics.com

Email address:
Company:
Phone number:

Payment and Billing Information
US Military Ground Vehicle Forecast:
¡ $3,495 - Corporate License (Unlimited users within a specific company).
Please choose your payment method:
¡ Credit card*
¡ Invoice/Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)

¡ Invoice/Check

A military / government discount of 15% is offered. Payment must be provided in full before the report
will be provided to purchasers.
Full name of person who
should be billed for
purchase of report:
Email address:
Company:
Billing address:
Billing city, state, zip:
Billing phone number:

Lorem Ipsum Dolor
*We will call you to gather specific credit card information.

Vector Analytics

Phone: 910-585-6228
Email: mprice@vector-analytics.com

1800 Camden Road, Suite 107-265
Charlotte, NC 28203
www.vector-analytics.com

